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M EM OM N DUM  OPIN ION

Plaindff Carey Hixson rfl-lixson'), an inslllin-dependent diabedc, alleges he was

denied insfplin while incrcerated at the Hatrisonburg-Rocldngham Regionallail (fCHILRJ''),

giving rise to a violadon of llis Eighth Amendm ent rights and a state-law clnim of gross

neglkence. Hixson's Second Amended Complaint for Monetary Damages, ECF No. 125,

raises these clnims agninst Defendant Dr. Michael Moran (<fDr. Moran'), the doctor at HRRJ

dlpting Hixson's incarceradon. This matter com es before the cotut on Dz. M otan's M odon

for Sllmmaryludgment. ECF No. 189. For the reasons given below, the court GRANTS

the modon.

I .1

Hixson was fttst diagnosed with type 2 diabetes in Apdl 2015 dllting a hospitalizadon

at Rockingham Memorial Hospital (<<ltMH'). ECF No. 199-5, at 49. Dlzring the same

hospital stay, he was also diagnosed with m ethamphetamine-induced psychosis,

1 The facts of tllis case are slxmmazized below and, consistent with the s'ammary judgment standard, are viewed itz the
light most favorable to Hixson. See Walker v. Mod-u-lfraft Homes. IZC, 775 F.3d 202, 205 n.1 (4th Cir. 2014) (ddng
FDIC v. Casllion, 720 F.3d 169, 173 (4th Cir. 2013)).
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polysubstance abuse, and alcohol abuse. Id. A consultadon note by a physician on April 26,

2015 recorded that Hixson had a llistory of intermittent blurry vision and patesthesias of the

hand and feet. J-I.L

Dt. Motan was tlae medical doctot fot inmates at HILRJ dllting Hixson's

incarceradon. ECF No. 199-3, at 5. He was employed by Rockingham County to provide

medical care to the inmates. J.Z at 6. Hixson entezed HRRJ on August 23, 2016 and was

released onlanuary 29, 2017. ECF No. 199-2, at 31. Upon entry, I'Iixson was seen by a

nonparty intake nurse. ECF N o. 199-3, at 7-8. He informed her that he had type 1, inslllin-

dependent diabetes, but the intake nurse was unable to congf'm the diagnosis, despite faving

a recotd request to Hixson's medical ptovider. Id. Dr. M oran tesdfied that the m edical team

at HRRJ was unable to obtain Hixson's medical history because ffwhen D xson) signed his

release form, he wrote do not release mental health informaéon,'' and Hixson's diagnosis of

diabetes was made during llis stay in the psychiatdc unit of RM H. ECF N o. 199-2, at 8.

Policy dictated that a nurse repeat the record tequest if a health ptovider failed to respond

within 24 holzrs. ECF N o. 199-4, at 10. If the provider sdll did not respond within 24 houts

of the second tequest, policy tequired that the nutse call the physician for orders and

docllment that no tecords were ever received. 1d. W hile the odgm' al record request to

Hixson's provider was made, no evidence has been elicited showing a repeat request was

m ade or that Dr. M oran was contacted regarding tlae failure to secute records. LI.L

Dr. M oran reviewed the informaéon taken by the intake nlzrse and placed Hixson on

a diabetk diet. ECF No. 199-2, at 8. H e also ordered Hixson's blood sugar levels be tested

every day. J-da. For the flrst four months of llis incarcetation, Hixson's blood sugaz reaflings
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wete vatiable, with some normal and some elevated scotes.z See ECF No. 113-12, at 18-22.

Hixson's September reaclings ranged from a low of 94 mg/x  on September 24, 2016 to a

high of 157 mg/dL on Septembet 22, 2016. Lda Likewise, itl October, llis low reading was

118 mg/dL on October 3, 2016 and ltis high reading was 169 mg/K  on October 5, 2016.

J.Z Novembet's zeadings cteeptd up, but zemained ve able, from a 1ow of 137 mg/dL on

November 25, 2016 to a high of 239 mg/dta on November 3, 2016. Lda December's

readings, while hkher, still fluctuated from 118 mg/dL on December 24, 2016 to 277

mg/dta on December 7, 2016. J.Z Hixson's blood sugar values retained this vatiability in

Januaty 2017. ida On three days that month, January 21, 24, and 28, Hixson's Bvice daily

reaclings wete more than 100 points apart. JA

Hivson also began occasionally tefusing tesdng, clliming apptehension in interacting

with Nurse Katheride Raynes after a confrontadon with her over itw 11in.3 ECF No. 199-2, at

34. Dr. M oran teviewed the blood sugar readings on a weeldy basis, as indicated by llis

inidals in Hixson's medical record. ECF No. 199-4, at 13. ln response to the higher teadings,

Dr. Moran ordered that the blood sugat tests be performed twice daily inlanuary 2017, but

at no point clid Dz. M oran prescribe Hixson any type of oral diabetes meclicadon or itw nlitn

injecdons. ECF No. 199-2, at 23. While Hixson clnims he.repeatedly asked nursing staff for

insulin, nothing in tlne record indicates that Hixson reported any symptoms of elevated

blood sugar to either a nurse or Dr. M oran. Indeed, Hixson was seen by D r. M otan on

2 Official policy at HRW set a normal fasting blood sugar range of 60-110 mg/dtz. ECF No. 112-12, at 6. 'I'he American
Diabetes Associadon suggests a target range'of 80-130 mg/dta. Amezican Diabetes Association, Checlrin Your Blood
Glucose, (last edited Oct. 9, 2018), ho ://iabetes.org/ne g-Gi-iabetes/teaa ent-and-care/blood-glucose-
conûol/checkl'ng-your-blood-glucose.html.
3 Nuzse Raynes vaguely remembers the confrontadon but does not remember if Hixson requested inslxlin. ECF No. 199-
4, at 15.
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September 29, 2016 and did not zelate any symptoms of or discuss diabetes. ECF No. 199-2,

at 35. Noz did I-lixson Sle an ofikial grievance or complaint asking for insulin oz any other

form of diabetes treatment. JA

Hixson flled his original lawsuit on M atch 31, 2017 against Dr. M oran and vadous

other defendants who have since been disnaissed.4 ECF N o. 1. Hixson alleges the following

causes of acdon against Dr. Moran: (1) Dt. Moran violated Hixson's ffzight to be free from

deliberate indifference to lnis known serious medical need for cliabeéc m edicadon

(pzescription or otherwise) to tteat lais known, medically diagnosed condidon of diabetes,J'

ECF No. 125, at 38; and (2) Dr. Moran commiled medical malpracdce, a state law clnim

wllich has been disnnissed to the extent it sounds in negligence, zather than gross negligence.

ECF N o. 125, at 38; ECF N o. 167. Hixson also seeks purliéve damages and attorneys' fees,

premised on the liability under 42 U.S.C. j 1983 against Dr. Moran. ECF No. 125, at 45.

II.

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedute 56(a), the court must ffgrant summary

judgment if the movant shows that theze is no genlline dispute as to any material fact and

the movant is endtled to judgment as a matter of lam'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); Celotex Co . v.

Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986)9 Gl nn v. EDO Co ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4th Cir. 2013).

W hen making this determinadon, the court should considet tftlle pleadings, deposidons,

answers to interrogatodes, and adrnissions on file, together with. . . gany) afidavits'? fzed by

4 Hixson's original complaint brought clnims against two Tqohn Doe'' nutses. ECF No. 1. Onlanuaty 3, 2018, Hixson
ftled Hixson v. Ra nes, 5:18-cv-001-MF?U, which brought cllims against Raynes andlanelle Seekford, another ntuse at
HRRJ. As tllis second acdon brought idendcal clnims against Raynes and Seekford as were &st brought against the Doe
nurses and alleged the same facts alleged in Hixson's odgitzal complaint, it was cleaz from the face of the Ra nes
complaint that Raynes and Seekford aze, in fact, the Doe nurses named in Fsxson's oziginal complaint. ECF No. 94, at 6.
'Ihe cout't thus consolidated the two cases. ECF No. 95. On N ovember 19, 2018, Raynes and Seekford were clismissed
as defendants. ECF No. 198.
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the pazdes. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. W hether a fact is m aterial depends on the relevant

substandve law. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). ffozzly disputes

over facts that nzight affect the outcome of the stlit under the governing 1aw will propezly

preclude the entc of summary judgment. Fact'ual disputes that are irrelevant or unnecessary

will not be counted.'' J-I.L (citaéon omitted). The moving party bears the inidal btuden of

dem onstradng the absence of a genuine issue of material fact and may prevail by showing

Tfan absence of evidence to suppott'' an essential element of the nonmoving pazty's case.

Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323. If that burden has been met, the nonmoving party m ust then com e

forward with specifk m atedal facts that ptove there is a genliine dispute for trial. M atsushita

Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Cor ., 475 U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986).

In determining whether a genlline issue of m aterial fact exists, the court views the

facts and dtaws all reasonable inferences in the light most favotable to the nonm oving partp

.czl-y-lm, 710 F.3d at 213 (citing Bonds v. Leavitq 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cir. 2011)). Although

ffthe evidence of the nonmovant is to be believed, and all jusdhable infetences ate to be

drawn in lnis favor,''' M cAitlaids Inc. v. Iiimberl -clark Co ., No. 13-2044, 2014 W L

2871492, at *1 (4th Cir. 2014) (internal alteradon omitted) (citing Tolan vs-cotton, 134 S. Ct.

1861, 1863 (2014) (per cllri/mll, ffgtjhe mere existence of a scintilla of evidence in support of

the gnonmovant's) position will be insufficient'' to overcome summary judgment. Anderson,

477 U.S. at 252. Rather, a genlxine issue of matetial fact exists only Tfif there is suffkient

evidence favodng the nonmoving party for a jury to yeturn a verdict for that pattp'' Res.

Bankshares Co . v. St. Paul Metc Ins. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir. 2005) (quodng

Anderson, 477 U.S. at 249). ffln other wotds, to grant slxmmaty judgment the gclourt must
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deter ine that no reasonable jtzry colzld Snd fo: the nonmoving party on the evidence

before it.'' Moss v. Parks Co ., 985 F.2d 736, 738 (4th Cir. 1993) (cidng Petini Co . v.

Perini Const, Inc., 915 F.2d 121, 124 (4th Cir. 1990)).

111.

Count I alleges a violaéon of Hixson's Eighth Amendment m ghts putsuant to 42

U.S.C. j 1983. To state a clmim under j 1983, a plaindff must allege the violadon of a dght

secuted by the Consétution or laws of the United States and must show that the deprivation

of that right was comm itzd by a person acdng under color of state law. Crosb v. Ci of

Gastonia, 635 F.3d 634, 639 (4th Cir. 2011) (cidng West v. Atkins, 487 U.S. 42, 48 (1988)).

To prove an Eighth Amenclment violadon, Hixson must show that he suffeted a suffkiently

setious deprivadon and that Dr. M oran acted with Tfdelibetate indifference'' to his health or

safety. Fatmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 834 (1994) (citadons onaitted). This is a two prong

test, with the fust, Tfobjecdve'' prong reqlliting a demonstradon of the sedousness of the

deprivadon and the second, ffsubjecdve'' prong reqlliting a showing of the defendant's

Tfsufhciently ctzlpable'' state of mind. Fnt-mer, 511 U.S. at 834.

A.

As a starting point, Hixson must meet the objective prong of the Fatmer test by

raising a genuine queséon of material fact that fçthe deprivadon alleged gwas), objecdvely,

fsufficiently serious.''' Fnfvner, 511 U.S. at 834 (quodng Wilson v. Seiter, 501 U.S. 294, 298,

(1991)). Ultimately, the deprivation must be ffextreme'7- meaning it must pose Tfa serious or

signiikant physical or emotional injury resulting from the challenged condiéons,'' or <<a

substanéal dsk of such serious harm resuldng from . . .exposure to the challenged
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condidons.'' De'Lonta v. An elone, 330 F.3d 630, 634 (4t.h Cit. 2003) (internal quotadon

marks and citaéon onaitted). In medical needs cases, like the case at hand, the Farmer test

reqllires plaindffs demonstrate officials' deliberate indifference to a ffserious'' medical need

that has either 'fbeen diagnosed by a physician as mandadng treau ent or. . .is so obvious

that even a lay pezson would easily zecognize the necessity fot a doctoz's attendon.'' lko v.

Shreve, 535 F.3d 225, 241 (4th Cir. 2008).

Hixson was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes prior to his incarceraéon at HILRJ. ECF

No. 199-5, at 48-50. At that time, he was prescribed M etfotmin, Lanm s, and Humalog to

manage the condiéon. Ld.a at 58. Upon l'tis arrival at HILRJ on August 23, 2016, Hixson

informed the intake nurse that he was diabetic and had been prescdbed these medicadons.

ECF No. 199-3, at 9-11. As stated above, this was nevet conf= ed. 1i. Dr. M oran reviewed

this infonnation, placed Hixson on a diabedc (Iiet, and ordered daily testing of llis blood

sugar levels, but did not prescribe insulin or any other type of medication used to treat

diabetes. Lda Dt. M oran saw Hixson in person only once during lnis incarceradon---on

September 29, 2016, when Hixson requested a physician visit for trea% ent of back pain and

high blood pressute. ECF N o. 199-2, at 48. Hixson did not complain of any sym ptoms

zelated to diabetes, nor did he mention his (Iiabetes to Dr. M oran duritzg the appointment.

Onlanuary 19, 2017, after Hixson's blood sugat levels began to rise, Dz. Moran otdered

Hixson's blood sugar be tested twice a day, but still presctibed llim no medication. ECF N o.

199-3, at 23.

When a j 1983 cl/im foz inadequate medical tzea% ent involves a complicated health

condidon, expert testimony is requited to show proof of causadon of injurp Edwatds v.



Graham Cty. Jail, No. 1:16-CW 315-FDW, 2017 W.L 5894496, at *6 (W.D.N.C. Nov. 29,

2017). Hixson alleges he suffered pain, discomfort and fear while incatcerated and sevete

impnit-ment of lzis ffboclily funcdons'' as a result of the months spent without medicadon.

ECF No. 125, at 18. He relies upon Dr. Carol Rupe as his expezt witness and asserts that her

tesfimony shows he suffered sufficiently sezious hst'm.

Dr. Rupe testihed that a type 2 diabeéc will typically require elevated blood sugar

levels for 15-20 years before sustaining damage to internal organs, retinopathy, or

neuropathy. ECF No. 199-5, at 53-54. It is undisputed that Hixson spent only five months

it'l HILRJ under Dr. Mozan's cate. In addiéon, the record is unclear as to how long Hixson

had suffered from diabetes before his ofhcial diagnosis or to what extent llis symptom s

predate lés incarceration. Moreover? Dr. Rupe testzed that she colzld not be certain that

Hixson has suffered or will suffet any damage or injury because of the dme spent at HILRJ

without medicadon. ld. at 47, at 52-54.

At oral argtzmenta Hixson conceded that there was insufficient evidence of long-term

permanent injury but cbimed he suffered short-te=  serious itjuty in the fot'm of

discomforta pain, and fear. In his deposidon, Hixson syatçd that while incatcerated at HRRJ,

he had Tdclouded'? vision, neuropathy, and dngling and pain irl lnis feet, ECF No. 199-2, at 14,

although there is no evidence that he voiced these symptoms to medical staff at HRRJ.

Colzrts have found that permanent physical implitxnent is unnecessaty to show an injury

sufhcient to consdtazte sedous harm under the Eighth Am endment. See Easter v. Powell,

467 F.3d 459, 464-65 (5th Cir. 2006) rfEven if gthe plaindffl failed to state an Eighth

Amendment violadon with regard to the delay in medical treatment. . . ghel clearly stated an



Eighth Amendment violation witla zegard to the severe chest pain he suffered. . .'') (holding

that pain suffered wllile waiting fot ttea% ent is sufhcient to state an Eighth Amendm ent

violadon).

As Dr. M oran points out, some of the symptom s described by Hixson and Dr. Rupe

pzedate Hixson's Hme in jail and thus weze not caused by the clnimed failure to medicate

while at HRRJ. ECF No. 199-5, at 50. Also noteworthy is Hixson's six-month delay in

seeking medical cate after lais January 29, 2017 release. ECF No. 199-5, at 109-11. Rule 56,

however, does not require that the non-movant's case be without flaw or doubt. It requires

only that the facts, when viewed in the light most favorable to the non-m oving party, zaise a

genlline queséon of material fact. W hile the facts adduced leave many quesdons unanswered,

the colzrt finds that Hixson presents enough evidence suppotting his posidon to pet-mit a

reasonable jury to find he suffered a serious, albeit short-lived, hnt'm.

B.

Having made a showing sufhcient to meet the Rule 56 standard as to the objecdve

seriousness of the deptivadon suffeted, Hixson must now make a showing that Dt. M oran's

subjective mental state was that of deliberate indifference. Deliberate indifference req,lires <<a

lligher degtee of cliszegard than mere negligence.'' Fnt-mer, 511 U.S. at 837. A prison offkial

ffmust 130th be awate of the facts from which the infetence could be drawn that a substandal

risk of hnl'm exists, and he m ust draw that infetence.'' Brice v. Vit ' 'a Beach Correcdonal

Center, 58 F.3d 101, 105 (4th Cir. 1995). This showing requires ffmore than mere

negligencey'' though fdless than acts or omissions gdone) for the very ptzmose of causing

hsrm or with knowledge that harm V II result.'' Fstmer, 511 U.S. at 835. The standard fTlies



somewhere between neglkence and purpose or knowledge: namely, recklessness of the

subjecdve type used in criminal lam'' Bdce v. Va. Beach Coêr. Ctr., 58 F.3d 101, 105 (4th

Cir. 1995).

Dr. M oran argues that nothing in the record shows he was deliberately indifferent to

Hixson's serious medical condidon. To sadsfy the subjecdve pzong of the Fntmer test,

Hixson would have to show that Dr. M oran knew Hixson's blood sugat readings

represented a substandal risk of harm while Hixson was under his care, and yet took no

acéon. See Farmer, 511 U.S. at 837. Dr. M oran argues Hixson cannot show this, as nothing

in the record indicates either such a state of mind or such inacion. The cout't agrees.

W hile Dr. M oran did not prescribe ins'plin or any other type of medicadon for

Hixson, he stated radonal medical reasons fot not doing so. Dr. M oran stated that, because

Hixson's blood sugar reaclings vaded, an insulin prescripdon could have 1ed to hypoglycemia

if taken while levels were low. Tlnis reasoning, combined w1t.11 the diabedc diet and daily

blood tesdng, is sufhcient to show that Dr. M ozan was not deliberately indifferent to

Hixson's conclidon. See Peterson v. Davis, 551 F. Supp. 137, 146 (D. Md. 1982) rfgtjhe mete

failuze to tteat all medical ptoblem s. . .even if that failure amounts to m edical m alpracdce, is

insufhcient to support a clsim under j 1983':).

Dr. M otan's expert witness, D:. Rose Suaava, opined that the decision not to

aHminister inslzlin was reasonable, given the variable natute of Hixson's blood sugar teaclings

and weight during llis incarcetadon. ECF No. 190-9, at 3. Hixson's experq Dr. Rupe,

countezs that Dr. M oran saw Hixson's zising blood sugar readings and took no acdon. She

cbims that incteased testing is not treatment and that Hhson's blood sugat levels called for



the use of insulin. ECF N o. 199-5, at 76. In het opinion, Dr. M oran should have prescribed

insulin for Hixson beginning in December 2016. J.da at 102. Clearly, Dr. Rupe, Dr. Moran,

and Dz. Suaava disagtee as to what was the proper way to handle Hixson's rising blood

sugar. Deliberate indifference, however, zequires that the treatm ent given dfbe so gtossly

incompetento inadequate, oz excessive as to shock the conscience oz. . .be intolezable to

fundamental faitness.'' Mildet v. Beorn, 896 F.2d 848, 851 (4th Cit. 1990). NegEgence,

malpracdce, or incorrect diagnosis do not alone give rise to a violadon of the Eighth

Amendment. Ld.a That a prisoner did not receive the ttea% ent desired does not consdttzte

delibezate indifference, not does disagreement between t'wo medical professionals. 1d. See

Iackson v. Lightsey, 775 F.3d 170, 178 (4th Cir. 2014) (stating that a pdson doctor's

treatment decisions could be Tfgravely'' mistaken and disagtee w1:.1'1 a fotmer diagnosis and

prescribed treatnent plan by an outside specialist without rtmning afoul of the Eighth

Amendment). Instead, Hixson must show that Dr. Mozan failed to provide care he himself

felt to be necessary. 1d. rf. . .a doctor's failtzre to provide care that he himself deems

necessary to tteat an inmate's serious medical condidon may consdtazte deliberate

indifference.').

The zecotd gives no evidence that this occutred. Dr. M oian reviewed Hlson's blood

sugar reaclings and found them too variable to prescribe insulin. Dr. Rupe looks at these

same numbers and com es to a different opinion. A Ending of deliberate indifference does

not follow from a disagteement between medical professionals. The coutt also notes that the

record provides no evidence Dr. M otan was aware Hixson was suffedng any symptoms of

iligh blood sugar. Hixson reports he suffered clouded vision and pnin and dngling in lnis



extremides, but he never complained of any such symptom s to Dr. M otan when he met with

him. W hile Hixson states he asked nurses for inslllin, there is no evidence that he

complained to them of symptom s warrandng medicadon. Indeed, Nm se Raynes testzed in

her deposidon that she believed Hixson to be asymptom atic for the entitety of llis

incazceradon. ECF N o. 199-4, at 49. Fllrfhet, given the vatiability of H xson's blood sugaz

readings, Dr. M otan was concerned about an insulin overdose. The m edical staff's belief that

Hixson was suffering no symptoms of high blood sugat and the unpteclictability of Hixson's

blood sugat levels fatally undetnaines any inference of the necessary subjecdve mental state.

80th patdes have refezenced Scinto v. Stansber , 841 F.3d 219 (4th Cir. 2016), in

their bdefs. Hivson argues the Scinto facts are on point while Dr. M oran draws distincdons

betwqen the two sitazadons. In Scinto, a former federal pdsoner btought suit ar inst several

federal prison offkials alleging that a prison doctor violated llis Eighth Amendm ent rights by

denying him insulin to treat his type 1, inslllin-dependent diabetes. 1d. at 225. Upon his entry

into prison, pbintiff was itnidally prescribed insulin accorcling to a sliding scale of blood

sugar realings. J.i W hen this prescripdon ptoved insufficient to conttol plnintiff's blood

sugar, he requested a supplemental injecdon from the prison doctoz. ld. at 227. Because

plaindff was Tfangzy'' at the Hme of this request, the doctor te= inated plaindff's visit and

declined to provide him  with insulin, instead limiting his prescripdon signihcantly. J-1.L Aftez

several more similar incidents, plnintifps hemoglobin A1C levels rose from 7 (within the

notmal range for diabetics) to 9.8 (an unhealthy score). Ld.z at 228. Pbindff also suffeted

dam age to llis kidneys, eyesight, nervous system, and psychological wellbeing. .Ld= The court



ruled that pbindff had adduced enough facts showing deliberate indifference to survive

defendant's modon fot slpmmaty judgment. Lda at 230.

Hixson atgues that the Scinto decision com pels denial of Dr. M oran's modon. Scinto,

however, was decided on very different facts. Fitst, the prison doctor in Scinto was well

aware of plaindff's setious medical condidon and had pzesctibed an insulin zeglm' en under

wllich plaintiff was to teceive supplemental itjecdons when llis blood sugar reached a certain

level. 1d. at 229. Flzrthermore, plnindff's Tflengthy pdson medical records showged) that his

diabetes diagnosis was flongstanding, pervasive, well-doctunented, gand) exptessly noted by

prison officialsy' including by gthe prison doctotj lnimself.'' 1d. (quoting Parrish ex rel. Lee v.

Cleveland, 372 F.3d 294, 303 (4th Cir. 2004)). As noted by the Fourth Circuit in Scinto, the

pdson doctor thete T<diszegardgedj llis own presczipdon designed to manage gplainéff'sq

condition,'' ida at 229, because he was ffan angry and hostile padent.'' ld.

Here, in contrast, tlzis case boll' s down to a disagreement as to treatnent between

Hixson and Dz. M otan. W hile Hixson alleges he shotzld have received m edicadon, Dr.

M ozan chose to m onitor his blood sugar and treat his variable readings with diet. Dr. M oran

tesdûed about the Hsks of provicling inslllin to a padent with such vatiable blood sugar

readings. W hen Hixson's readings rose, Dr. M oran ordered twice dall' y testing, agnin

recognizing signifkant variability itl the daily readings. Under the circumstances, Dr. M oran's

care of Hixson and his decision to monitor his diabetes and treat him witla diet rather than

medicaéon cannot consémte delibetate indifference. Dr. M oran's daily monitoring of

Hixson's blood sugat teadings shows that he was not deliberately indiffezent to Hixson's

meclical condidon. These facts cannot show either subjecdve awateness of a signifkant dsk



or a deliberate inclifference to that tisk.5 The court therefore GRANTS the modon for

summary judgment and DISMISSES Count 1.

IV.

The Virgirzia Supreme Court has de:ned gross neglkence as a dfdegree of negligence''

which shows ffsuch indifference'' as to Tfconsdttzteg ) an utter disregard of prtzdence

amoundng to the complete neglect of the safetf' of another. Fer son v. Fer son, 212 Va.

86, 92, 181 S.E.2d 648, 653 (1971). Tlzis degzee of negligence must be such as would shock

fair-minded people, though it need not consdttzte wiIIfUI recklessness. Koffm an, 574 S.E.2d

at 60. Gtoss negligence reqppites an objecûve inqtury' ; the defendant's behavior must be

compazed to that of a similarly sim ated, hypothedcal Kfreasonable'' person. Co a e v.

Mann, 906 F. Supp. 1025, 1049 (E.D. Va. 1995). Whether behavior constitmes gross

negligence is usually a quesdon of fact, left for the jury to answer. Geddch v. Fairfax Coun

De t. of Famil Servs., 282 F. Supp. 2d 439, 475 (E.D. Va. 2003).

Though the standazds of deliberate indifference and gtoss neghgence are closely

related, cotztts do draw disO céons. Gtoss neghgence is a slightly lower standard, lacldng the

subjecéve component of deliberate inclifference. Coppagq, 906 F. Supp at 1049. Unlike

delibetate indiffetence, gross negligence does not zequite a fincling that a defendant knew of

a substanéal risk. Id. It is enough that the defendant shoulb have been aware of that dsk. Id.

5 In a supplemental pleading followitzg the headng, Hixson asks the court to focus on certaitz deposidon testimony. ECF
No. 215. This tesrimony does not $ve rise to a gen'xine issue of matezial fact as to deliberate itzdifference. While Ht'xson
describes experiencing blurry vision and paitz in lzis feet while in HRRJ, ECF No. 199-2, at 14, he does not cbim to have
reported this to a nttrse or Dr. M oran. Similarly, Dr. Rupe desczibed Hixson's bltury vision in her deposidon and
idendEed this as a symptom of elevated blood sugar levels, ECF No. 199-5, at 50, 99, but offered no testimony
establishing that any member of the medical staff at HRRJ was aware of these symptoms. These facts do not raise any
infezence that Dr. M oran was awaze of a serious dsk to Hixson's health.



As discussed above, during his intake Hixson told the nurse at HILRJ that he was a

type 1, inslllin-dependent diabeéc. Dr. M oran stated he decided not to medicate paréally

because ffthe informadon given by an inmate is stadstically proven to som etimes be not

totally correct.'' ECF No. 199-3, at 10. Dr. M oran therefore requires a confitmadon through

medical tecozds of a prisoner's diagnosis befoze presczibing m edicadon. Id. Dz. M ozan went

On to say:

And had I have automadcally placed M r. Hixson on the
medications he said he was on, if we look at his blood sugats

during his fltsy few days at the jail, I think we wotzld be sitling
here having a diffetent deposidon when I overdosed Mr. Hixson
on insulin that lnis body didn't need. So, no, I clid not
automaécally place him on medicadon just because he said he
was on it because I'm  responsible for them  bot.h for treating
disease they have and for not causing any damage.

I.I.J. Dr. Moran therefore placed Hixson on a diabetic diet and ordered daily checks of his

blood sugar level. Id.

In December 2016, Hixson's blood sugat levels rose; Dz. Rupe teslifed that his

reaclings were ffde6nitely on a consistent basis well above the 130 matk'' wllich is above the

Amedcan Diabetes Associadon gaidelines recommended fasdng blood sugar readings. ECF

No. 199-5, at 102. Dr. M oran's response was to increase Hixson's blood suga.r readings from

once daily to twice daily. As cliscussed above, Dr. Rupe opines that this was inadequate. She

argues that at this point, Hixson should have been zeceiving inslllitn itjections, and that the

failure to do so caused permanent damage. Ldx Dr. Motan's expett, Dr. Suaava, disagrees and

states in her repott that the decision not to administer inslxlitn was reasonable, given the

vatiable natate of Hixson's blood sugar readings and weight during his incarcetadon. ECF

No. 190-9, at 3.



As w1t.14 deliberate indiffetence, disagreem ents between medical professionals do not

suffice to show gross negligence. Just because one medical professional clnims the other

should have done more than he did does not give rise to a level of neglkence ffwlnich shows

indifference to others, disregarding prudence to the level that safety of others is completely

neglected.'' Wilb v. Gostel, 265 Va. 437, 445, 578 S.E.2d 796, 801 (2003). Wete this clnim

sounding in otdinary negligence, Hixson may have been able to argue that Dr. M oran sh. ould

have taken more afflt-madve steps to manage his diabetes. Dr. M ozan, however, has already

shown he is enétled to sovereign immunity, which sllields lnim from medical malpracdce

suits sounding itl ordinary neglkence. ECF No. 166. Hixson is now required to show gross

negligence, a much highet standard that he cannot meet.

The tecord cleatly shows that Dr. M otan took steps to monitor Hixson's condidon.

Virginia law makes clear that if defendants have taken ffeven the slightest bit of care g ),

regardless of how insufficient or ineffecdve it may have been,'' then there has been no

showing of gross negligence. Elliot v. Cm er, 292 Va. 618, 621, 791 S.E.2d 730, 731 (2016).

Accordingly, the cotzrt GRAN TS the moion and DISM ISSES Count II.

V.

Dr. Moran also argues that he is endtled to quav ed immurzity on b0tlz the j 1983

cbim and the state medical malpracdce cbim. The doctrine of qualified immunity, a federal

common law precept applicable in j 1983 cases, sllields ofhcial defendants from monetary

liability so long as the official's conduct did not violate ffclearly established'' stataztory or

constM tional tights of wllich a reasonable person in the defendant's posiéon would have

known. Mitchell v. Fors t.h 472 U.S. 511, 526 (1985)9 Weller v. De 't of Soc. Servs. for Ci



of Balt., 901 F.2d 387, 398 (4th Cir. 1990). The principle of qualihed immunity reflects the

concern that the award of civil damages against public ofhcials for every judicially-

determined violadon of rights would discourage individuals from seeking public

em ployment, prove deleterious to the treasuty, and impait governmental decision

making. W eller, 901 F.2d at 398. The doctrine of qualiûed immunity, thezefore, mandates

that ofhcials ffal:e not liable for bad guesses in gray areas,'' but instead are only Tfliable fot

transgeessing btight lines.'' MaciarieEo v. Slxmner, 973 F.2d 295, 298 (4th Cir. 1992).

In detet-mining if a defendant is endtled to qualihed immunity, the court must fltst

detezmine whether, taken in the light most favorable to a plaintiff, the facts aileged allow a

hnding that the defendant's conduct violated the pbintiff's constimdonal rights. If the

answet to this is yes, then the coutt must consider whethet this particular dght was ffcleatly

established'' at the time of the violaéon. Saucier v. Katz, 533 U.S. 194, 201 (2001). As this

cout't has ruled that Dr. M oran did not show deliberate indifference to Hixson, the & st step

of the above analysis must be answered in the negaéve. Therefore, to the extent the

detetminadon is relevant, Dr. Motan is endtled to qualihed immunity on Hixson's j 1983

clnim .6

W .

For the above zeasons, Hixson's clnims against Dr. M ozan ate DISM ISSED .

W ithout these substandve underlying clnims, H-ixson's clnims foz purzidve damages and

6 'The qualiEed imm'lnity calculus is inapplicable to the state 1aw cllim of gross negligence.lohn Doe #1 v. Robinson,
No. CIV.A. 4:07CV84, 2009 W.L 435097, at *4 (E.D. Va. Feb. 20, 2009) (citing Colb v. Borden, 241 Va. 125, 129, 400
S.E.2d 184, 186 (1991)).



attozneys' fees are groundless and DISM ISSED. Defendant's M odon for Sllmmary

Judgment is GRANTED.

An appropriate Otder will be entered this day.
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